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Social and Communication Development
in Toddlers With Early and Later Diagnosis
of Autism Spectrum Disorders
Rebecca J. Landa, PhD; Katherine C. Holman, PhD; Elizabeth Garrett-Mayer, PhD

Context: To our knowledge, no prospective studies of
the developmental course of early and later diagnosis of
autism spectrum disorders from 14 months of age exist.

Objective: To examine patterns of development from
14 to 24 months in children with early and later diag-
nosis of autism spectrum disorders.

Design: Prospective, longitudinal design in which 125
infants at high and low risk for autism were tested from
age 14 to 36 months. Comprehensive standardized as-
sessments included measures of social, communication,
and play behavior.

Setting: Testing occurred at a major medical and re-
search institution as part of a large, ongoing longitudi-
nal study.

Participants: Low-risk controls (n=18) and siblings of
children with autism, grouped on the basis of outcome
diagnostic classification at 30 or 36 months: autism spec-

trum disorders (early diagnosis, n=16; later diagnosis,
n=14), broader autism phenotype (n=19), and non–
broader autism phenotype (n=58).

Main Outcome Measures: Social, communication, and
symbolic abilities were assessed.

Results: Social, communication, and play behavior in the
early-diagnosis group differed from that in all other groups
by 14 months of age. By 24 months, the later-diagnosis
group differed from the non–autism spectrum disorder
groups in social and communication behavior, but not from
the early-diagnosis group. Examination of growth trajec-
tories suggests that autism may involve developmental ar-
rest, slowing, or even regression.

Conclusion: This study provides insight into different
patterns of development of children with early vs later
diagnosis of autism spectrum disorders.
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A UTISM SPECTRUM DISOR-
ders (ASDs) represent one
or more neurodevelop-
mental disorders in which
aspects of social and com-

munication impairment are distinguish-
ing features. Despite the evidence of ab-
normality in neurobiological processes
beginning as early as prenatal life,1 ASD
is rarely diagnosed before age 3 years.2 To
advance the earlier detection of ASD, and
thereby promote earlier intervention, we
report on a prospective, longitudinal study
of social and communication develop-
ment in ASD from 14 to 24 months of age.
Understanding the nature and trajectory
of change in these aspects of develop-
ment may reveal clues about the neuro-
biological basis for ASD.3

The retrospective literature, based on
parent report or analysis of home video-
tapes, indicates that abnormalities are pres-
ent as early as the first year of life in ASD,

affecting social, communication, and mo-
tor development.4-10 By the first birthday,
social and communication features that
distinguish autism from typical develop-
ment include decreased frequency of ori-
entation to social stimuli (including joint
attention, social interaction, social antici-
pation, eye contact, and response to name);
complex babbling, gesture, and word pro-
duction; and imitation.7,11-13 Attenuation
in social orienting reportedly distin-
guishes 12-month-olds with autism from
those with developmental delay.14,15 De-
spite these reports of social and commu-
nication abnormalities in infants with au-
tism, some forms of social responsivity and
engagement (eg, sequences of protocon-
versation) may not be obviously affected
in toddlers with ASD.16 Onset of linguis-
tic development is delayed, as indicated by
a prospective study of ASD from in-
fancy.17 By 24 months of age, children with
ASD are distinguished from those with de-
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velopmental delay or language delay in social function-
ing (eg, joint attention, affective expressiveness, and imi-
tation),17-20 and parents are clearly aware of their child’s
developmental disruption.21,22

Not all children with ASD clearly exhibit abnormali-
ties early in life, according to retrospective studies. Up
to 50% may display typical development or only mild de-
lays until 15 to 24 months of age, followed by loss of lan-
guage, communication, and/or social skills.23-28 In a ret-
rospective study of regression in autism, Werner and
Dawson23 compared 12- and 24-month videotapes of chil-
dren with nonregressive early onset of autism, re-
gressed autism, and typical development. The authors re-
ported that levels of complex babbling, word production,
and declarative pointing produced by the early-onset ASD
group were lower than those produced by other groups
at 14 months of age. At 24 months, both autism groups
performed worse than the typical development group in
language and social orienting behaviors. The present study
aims to add to this literature by further differentiating
the social communication behaviors of children with either
early or later diagnosis of ASDs.

In this sample of children with ASDs studied prospec-
tively from 14 to 36 months of age, we examined patterns
of social and communication developmental trajectory from
14 to 24 months of age. Infant siblings of children diag-
nosed as having autism were selected because they are at
increased genetic risk for ASD and milder variants, often
referred to as the broader autism phenotype (BAP).17,29-32 The
prospective study of these infants enables us to examine
the emergence of ASD without the inherent limitations im-
posed by retrospective research designs such as parental
recall bias33 and inability to manipulate the testing con-
text and behavioral measures.

METHODS

This study was approved by The Johns Hopkins Medical In-
stitutional Review Board before the collection of data, and all
families gave written informed consent for the participation of
their infant.

PARTICIPANTS

Infants at high and low risk for ASD participated, including sib-
lings of children with idiopathic autism (AU sibs) (n=107; 59
boys and 48 girls) and low-risk (LR) controls having no family
history of ASD (n=18; 11 boys and 7 girls). Low-risk controls
had no known family history of ASD and were included in this
report if they did not meet our criteria for ASD. Two LR con-
trols, included in this report, were impaired: 1 with language de-
lay and 1 with social delay. In addition, 1 LR control had a sib-
ling with fragile X syndrome but was herself fragile X negative.
Participants were recruited through a large federally funded re-
search project focusing on early markers for ASD and early pat-
terns of development in ASD. Recruitment sources included ASD
advocacy groups, ASD conferences, schools with classes for chil-
dren with ASD, the Kennedy Krieger Institute, local physicians’
offices, caregiver-child play groups, and word of mouth.

Ten children had preterm births (1 at 34 weeks of gesta-
tion, 6 at 35 weeks, and 3 at 36 weeks). The numbers of chil-
dren having preterm births in each of the groups described in
the “Diagnostic Classification Procedures” section were as fol-

lows: early ASD diagnosis group, n=2; later ASD diagnosis group,
n=0; BAP group, n=1; non-BAP group, n=6; and LR control
group, n=1. Only participants with 14-month data who also
completed 30- or 36-month assessments were included in this
report. This sample did not completely overlap with that pre-
sented in Landa and Garrett-Mayer’s report,17 which included
some children who entered under funding constraints permit-
ting testing only through 24 months of age. The sample in-
cluded 111 white participants, 1 African American, 9 multira-
cial, and 4 of unknown or unreported race, by parent report.

Participants in either group were ineligible if they met any
of the following criteria: family’s first language being other than
English (because language measures are normed on English speak-
ers, putting non-English speakers at a disadvantage), low birth
weight (�1500 g), severe birth trauma, head injury, prenatal il-
licit drug or excessive alcohol exposure, or severe birth defects.

Participants were tested at 6, 14, 24, and 30 or 36 months
of age, with study entry permitted until 14 months. Partici-
pants entering the study since 2003 were also invited to have
assessments at 18 months of age, and those data are presented
for analysis of developmental trajectory. Thirty-nine children
in this sample had completed the Communication and Sym-
bolic Behavior Scales Developmental Profile (CSBS DP) at 18
months of age. Outcome diagnosis of ASD was made at 30 or
36 months because diagnosis at that age is reliable.1-5 Only the
4 measures relevant to this report are described.

MEASURES

Primary dependent variables were from the CSBS DP34 (given
at 14-24 months). It evaluated communicative, social-
affective, and symbolic abilities, with norms established on chil-
dren 8 to 24 months of age. Children were presented with com-
munication temptations (eg, the adult opens a bubble jar, blows
bubbles, tightly replaces the lid, then sets the jar in front of the
child), probes for response to joint attention, receptive lan-
guage, and an opportunity to play with a standardized set of
toys. Social, communication, and play-dependent variables ana-
lyzed in this report are defined in Table 1.

Interrater reliability was tested on dependent variables from
the CSBS DP in which 20% of the videotape segments were double
coded. Intraclass correlation coefficients were computed for all
frequency codes (range, 0.710-1.000 for 14-month videotapes;
0.700-0.945 for 18-month videotapes; and 0.705-0.990 for 24-
month videotapes). The CSBS DP was administered to only a few
children at 30 months of age, so those data are not presented
herein. Data from the CSBS DP were available at both 14 and 24
months of age for 12 children in the early-diagnosis group, 12
in the later-diagnosis group, 16 in the BAP group, 45 in the non-
BAP group, and 16 in the LR control group.

Additional measures, described as follows, were used to de-
terminediagnostic impressionsandoutcomeclinical judgments.

The Autism Diagnostic Observation Schedule (ADOS)35 is
a semistructured, play-based assessment with standardized ad-
ministration and scoring schema without age norms (given at
14-36 months). It provides systematic probes for autism symp-
toms in social interaction, communication, play, and repeti-
tive behaviors/interests. Module 1 (minimal to no language)
or 2 (nonechoed phrase speech) was given. The ADOS pro-
vides algorithm criteria for classification of “ASD” or “au-
tism.” Since the ADOS was not designed for children younger
than 18 months, our use of it at 14 months was experimental.
All 14-month-olds and most 24-month-olds completed mod-
ule 1. The ADOS scores were used, in conjunction with clini-
cal judgment, to classify children with ASD or BAP. Meeting
algorithm criteria for ASD or autism did not automatically re-
sult in ASD or BAP classification.
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The Mullen Scales of Early Learning36 is a standardized de-
velopmental test for children between 3 and 69 months of age,
with 5 subscales: gross motor, fine motor, visual reception, re-
ceptive language, and expressive language. The Mullen Scales
of Early Learning was given from 6 through 36 months of age.
Receptive and expressive language scales were used to iden-
tify children with language delays at the outcome assessment.

The Preschool Language Scale 3 or 437,38 is a normed and
standardized test yielding receptive and expressive standard
scores and age equivalencies (given at 14-36 months) that were
used to identify children with language delays at the outcome
assessment.

DIAGNOSTIC CLASSIFICATION PROCEDURES

Master’s- or doctoral-level clinical research examiners who had
experience with young children with autism assigned diagnos-
tic impressions at every age, indicating whether there were clini-
cally significant signs of delay or impairment. Concerns about
developmental disruption in speech, language, social commu-
nication, social, temperament, behavior, sensory, motor, or other
domains were noted. Examiners also indicated their impres-
sion about whether the child exhibited ASD. In the absence of
guidelines for diagnosing ASD at 14 months, we followed, as
closely as possible, the DSM-IV39 criteria for autism and per-
vasive developmental disorder not otherwise specified. Some
were not applicable for 14-month-olds (eg, reciprocal friend-
ships), so diagnostic impressions were based on impairments
in social interaction (affective reciprocity, eye contact, sustain-
ing social responsivity to adults’ bids for social interaction, spon-
taneous imitation, communicative/vocal responsivity, or object-
oriented behavior to the near exclusion of social attention), with
additional consideration given to the presence of stereotypic
behavior. A language delay was not required for a diagnostic
impression of ASD. A precedent for provisional “diagnosis” of
ASD as early as 20 months of age has been established in pre-
viously published prospective work.13,18,20 Examiners were blind
to the child’s diagnosis from the previous assessment about 50%
of the time, mainly owing to the probability of 1 examiner ad-
ministering 2 consecutive assessments for that child.

In addition, one evaluator (R.J.L.) assigned outcome clini-
cal judgments based on a chart review sometimes supple-
mented by a video review of data collected at the child’s out-
come visit. For the 19 children who had not reached 36
months of age, the 30-month visit provided the “outcome”
data. These outcome clinical judgments fell into 3 categories:
(1) ASD, (2) non-ASD impairment, and (3) no social, language,
or behavioral impairment. This evaluator was blind to recruit-
ment group membership for 107 (86%) of the participants as
clinical judgments were being assigned. In the cases where the
evaluator assigned a clinical judgment of ASD without being
blind to recruitment group membership, the clinical judgment
was supported by (1) a blind clinical research examiner’s diag-
nostic classification (one of the staff who tested the children),
(2) a blind video review by other master’s- or doctoral-level
clinical researchers from our laboratory (when the tester and
the evaluator were not blind), or (3) a diagnosis of ASD made
by an independent clinician outside of our research program, to
which the evaluator was blind at the time of her chart and video
review.

With the use of these outcome clinical judgments, the AU
sibs were classified into 1 of the following groups.

ASD Group

The AU sibs were given this classification (n=30; 25 boys and
5 girls) if they had an outcome clinical judgment of ASD (au-

tism or pervasive developmental disorder not otherwise speci-
fied) and also met ADOS algorithm criteria for autism or ASD.
Clinical judgments of ASD were based on social and commu-
nication behavior, as well as the presence of repetitive and ste-
reotyped patterns of behavior and interests. The diagnostic cri-
teria for autism or pervasive developmental disorder not
otherwise specified as defined in DSM-IV39 were used in this

Table 1. Definitions of CSBS DP Dependent Variables
Examined Longitudinally

Variable Name
Domain

Assessed Definition

Shared positive
affect

Social affect Frequency of looking at another
person while smiling (coded
once in each temptation)

Gaze shifts Social cognition:
joint attention

Frequency with which child
shifted gaze from object to
person’s eyes and back to
object or the reverse (every
occurrence was coded in 2 of 6
temptations, then once in
remaining 4 temptations)

Response to joint
attention bids

Social cognition:
joint attention

Looking toward targets placed
(1) on wall 90° to one side and
(2) 180° away from front
midline of child in response to
examiner’s point paired with
gaze toward object while
saying “Look” (given once
attempts have been made to
establish eye contact with
child) (score = total correct
looks toward target)

Initiation of joint
attention

Social cognition:
joint attention

Frequency of initiation of
communication bids for
purposes of sharing attention
with another person around
object or event (every
occurrence coded)

Initiation of
behavior
regulation

Communication:
regulatory
intentionality

Frequency of initiation of
communication bids for
purposes of requesting
assistance in obtaining desired
action or object, but not social
interaction (every occurrence
counted)

Inventory of
gestures,
consonants in
syllables, words,
and word
combinations

Communication
form (nonvocal,
nonlinguistic
vocal, and
linguistic)

Total variety of gestures,
consonants in syllables, words,
and word combinations
produced in intentional
communicative acts of any
kind that were clearly directed
to caregiver or examiner

Action schema
inventory

Play Total variety of action schema
displayed during play sample

Action schema
sequences

Play Total variety of �2 action schema
of functional or symbolic use
of objects combined in
immediately adjacent temporal
sequence (eg, putting spoon in
cup and stirring)

Action schema
toward others

Play: social
engagement

Frequency with which children
directed play actions toward
another, representing social
engagement in play (every
occurrence coded)

Abbreviation: CSBS DP, Communication and Symbolic Behavior Scales
Developmental Profile.
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process. Clinical judgment has been shown to be a valid basis
on which to determine diagnostic classification.40 The num-
ber of AU sibs with ASD was higher than expected given the
literature on recurrence risk in autism, which is between 4.5%
and 8% according to statistical estimates.41,42 Sampling bias is
likely in our study because, of the parents who completed the
intake questionnaire, 14 (44%) and 25 (76%) parents of 6- and
14-month-olds, respectively, reported concerns about their chil-
dren on entry to the study.

The ASD group was further divided into 2 groups on the
basis of whether they were given a diagnosis of ASD at the 14-
month visit. The early ASD diagnosis group (n=16; 14 boys and
2 girls) received a diagnostic impression of ASD at 14 months
and a clinical judgment of ASD at the outcome visit. In addi-
tion, ADOS criteria for ASD or autism were met at both ages.
The later ASD diagnosis group (n=14; 11 boys and 3 girls) did
not have a diagnostic impression of ASD at 14 months but re-
ceived outcome clinical judgments of ASD. All but one of the
children in the later-diagnosis group had received diagnostic
impressions of at least mild “impairment” at 14 months of age.

BAP Group

The AU sibs in this group (n=19; 13 boys and 6 girls) exhib-
ited language and/or social delays but did not have an out-
come clinical judgment of ASD. They met 1 or both of the fol-
lowing criteria: (1) score on the Mullen Scales of Early Learning
or Preschool Language Scale receptive and/or expressive lan-
guage subtests was at least 1.25 SDs below the mean or (2) score
on the ADOS Reciprocal Social Interaction algorithm met cri-
teria for ASD or autism and the child received a diagnostic im-
pression of impairment from the research examiner. The di-
agnostic impression of impairment indicated that there was
significant evidence of social, behavioral, and/or communica-
tion impairment during the testing session based on disrup-
tion in social initiation and/or reciprocity, linguistic behavior
(eg, grammatical errors, reduced inventory of words, diffi-
culty expressing ideas, and pragmatic language errors), or, for
example, highly uncooperative behavior.

Non-BAP Group

This group of AU sibs (n=58; 21 boys and 37 girls) did not meet
the criteria specified for the ASD and BAP groups, but could
have articulation or motor impairments. They might also have
had a diagnostic impression of at least mild impairment, but
standardized test scores fell within normal limits. The nature
of the outcome diagnostic impression of impairment was lan-
guage delay in 2 children, articulation impairment in 2 chil-
dren, motor delay in 1 child, and impairment in multiple de-
velopmental domains in 8 children.

ANALYSES

To evaluate between-group comparisons for scores at 14 months
of age (Table 2), we compared scores across groups by means
of the Wilcoxon rank sum test (aka Mann-Whitney test), which
is a nonparametric test for assessing differences in distribu-
tions. We used the same approach for assessing differences at
24 months (Table 3). However, the variable “response to joint
attention,” which had possible scores of 0, 1, and 2, was com-
pared across groups by means of a 2-tailed Fisher exact test (all
other variables were assumed to be continuous and evaluated
by the Wilcoxon rank sum test).

To evaluate scores over time, we used a random effects lin-
ear regression model including data from ages 14, 18, and 24
months. Random intercepts were included for each child, main
effects of age and group, and the interaction between age and

group. We also considered more flexible models (eg, qua-
dratic), but there was no evidence in the data that any addi-
tional flexibility was warranted beyond the linear assumption
between age and scores for each score considered (based on
Akaike Information Criterion and Bayesian Information Crite-
rion). From these models, we estimated slopes for each group
for each score and summarized these in Table 4 with their
95% confidence intervals. Slopes of zero indicate no change
over time, positive slopes indicate a positive association be-
tween age and score, and negative slopes indicate a negative as-
sociation between age and score within a group. Differences in
slopes were also estimated, along with 95% confidence inter-
vals and their P values.

To be conservative and to account partially for multiple com-
parisons, the stringent threshold for significance was set at an
� of .01. Trends toward differences were defined as having P
values of .011 through .050. The only trends toward signifi-
cance discussed in the “Results” section pertain to the within-
group improvements from 14 to 24 months of age, which are
not presented within the tables.

RESULTS

SOCIAL, COMMUNICATION, AND PLAY:
EARLY- AND LATER-DIAGNOSIS GROUPS

We compared communication, social, and play behav-
ior of the early and later ASD diagnosis groups, as well
as the behavior of these ASD groups with the non-ASD
groups (BAP, non-BAP, and LR controls at 14 and 24
months of age) (Table 2).

Early vs Later ASD Diagnosis Groups

Compared with the later-diagnosis group at 14 months
of age, the early-diagnosis group produced significantly
less frequent shared positive affect (P=.002), initiation
of behavior regulatory bids (P=.001), and initiation of
joint attention bids (P=.009), as well as a smaller inven-
tory of gestures and consonants (all P=.001) (Table 2).
By 24 months, these ASD groups exhibited similar fre-
quency and diversity of social, communication, and play
behaviors.

Early ASD Diagnosis vs Non-ASD Groups

At 14 months of age, the early-diagnosis group per-
formed significantly worse than the non-BAP group on
all variables (all P� .01). They performed worse than all
non-ASD groups on gaze shifts and number of different
action schema sequences (P� .01), initiation of joint at-
tention, behavior regulatory bids, and inventory of ges-
tures and consonants in syllables (P� .001). In addi-
tion, they performed worse than the LR controls in play
behavior, producing a smaller inventory of action schema
(P� .01). They also produced fewer instances of shared
positive affect than the BAP group (P=.009) (Table 2).

At 24 months of age, the early-diagnosis group con-
tinued to perform worse than all of the non-ASD groups
on all but 4 variables (P� .009). On 2 of these 4 variables
(response to joint attention bids of others and directing
play acts to others), they performed worse than the BAP
and non-BAP groups (P� .01). They produced fewer
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types of action schema sequences than the non-BAP and
LR control groups (P� .01). They did not differ from any
group on inventory of action schema (Table 3).

Later ASD Diagnosis vs Non-ASD Groups

At 14 months of age, the later-diagnosis group differed
from the non-ASD groups on only 1 variable, where

they produced fewer gaze shifts than the non-BAP
group (P= .01). However, by 24 months of age, the
later-diagnosis group exhibited less frequent and
diverse social and communication behavior than the
non-ASD groups. Specifically, they exhibited less fre-
quent shared positive affect (P � .007) and reduced
inventory of gestures (P� .008) compared with all non-
ASD groups. In comparison with the non-BAP group,

Table 2. Differences on CSBS DP Variables Between Early ASD Diagnosis, Later ASD Diagnosis, and Other Groups at 14 Months

Variable

Groupa

ED
(n = 15)

LD
(n = 13)

BAP
(n = 19)

Non-BAP
(n = 51)

Control
(n = 17)

Gaze shifts 5.67 (3.36 to 7.98) 8.46 (6.02 to 10.90) 10.58 (7.93 to 13.23) 12.53 (10.97 to 14.09) 14.18 (9.63 to 18.72)
Wilcoxon test P value

ED vs other . . . .09 .01b �.001c .002c

LD vs other .09 . . . .34 .01c .07

Shared positive affect 1.60 (0.60 to 2.60) 3.62 (2.85 to 4.38) 3.26 (2.48 to 4.05) 3.14 (2.65 to 3.62) 2.71 (1.88 to 3.53)
Wilcoxon test P value

ED vs other . . . .002c .009c .005c .06
LD vs other .002c . . . .65 .43 .17

Response to joint attention bids 0.86 (0.47 to 1.24) 0.92 (0.40 to 1.44) 1.06 (0.62 to 1.49) 1.37 (1.15 to 1.60) 1.38 (0.95 to 1.80)
Wilcoxon test P value

ED vs other . . . .37 .22 .01c .07
LD vs other .37 . . . .99 .19 .41

Initiation of joint attention 0.60 (0.25 to 0.95) 5.08 (1.58 to 8.58) 4.53 (2.91 to 6.14) 7.04 (5.71 to 8.36) 4.41 (2.36 to 6.46)
Wilcoxon test P value

ED vs other . . . .009c �.001c �.001c �.001c

LD vs other .009c . . . .64 .08 .78

Initiation of behavior regulation 4.07 (2.15 to 5.98) 10.00 (7.41 to 12.59) 9.95 (7.72 to 12.18) 11.08 (9.41 to 12.75) 13.24 (10.26 to 16.21)
Wilcoxon test P value

ED vs other . . . .001c �.001c �.001c �.001c

LD vs other .001c . . . .98 .71 .12

Gesture inventory 1.60 (0.98 to 2.22) 3.62 (2.71 to 4.52) 3.05 (2.53 to 3.57) 3.90 (3.52 to 4.28) 3.71 (2.94 to 4.47)
Wilcoxon test P value

ED vs other . . . .001c .001c �.001c �.001c

LD vs other .001c . . . .25 .64 .83

Consonant inventory 0.47 (0.06 to 0.88) 2.23 (1.30 to 3.16) 2.32 (1.58 to 3.05) 2.80 (2.32 to 3.29) 1.82 (1.19 to 2.46)
Wilcoxon test P value

ED vs other . . . .001c �.001c �.001c .001c

LD vs other .001c . . . .95 .31 .43

Word inventory 0.20 (−0.03 to 0.43) 1.77 (0.27 to 3.27) 1.05 (0.12 to 1.98) 1.33 (0.88 to 1.79) 0.53 (0.21 to 0.85)
Wilcoxon test P value

ED vs other . . . .06 .17 .002c .12
LD vs other .06 . . . .55 .99 .41

Action schema inventory 3.20 (2.13 to 4.27) 5.15 (3.68 to 6.63) 4.95 (4.03 to 5.86) 5.25 (4.75 to 5.76) 5.18 (4.32 to 6.03)
Wilcoxon test P value

ED vs other . . . .03b .02b .002c .01c

LD vs other .03b . . . .98 .77 .86

Action schema sequences 0.13 (−0.15 to 0.42) 0.46 (−0.07 to 0.99) 0.63 (0.26 to 1.00) 0.75 (0.49 to 1.00) 0.94 (0.44 to 1.44)
Wilcoxon test P value

ED vs other . . . .23 .01c .004c .008c

LD vs other .23 . . . .25 .53 .23

Action schema toward others 0.73 (0.02 to 1.44) 1.69 (0.79 to 2.59) 1.53 (0.98 to 2.07) 1.71 (1.30 to 2.11) 1.35 (0.70 to 2.01)
Wilcoxon test P value

ED vs other . . . .02b .02b .009c .09
LD vs other .02b . . . .98 .90 .54

Abbreviations: ASD, autism spectrum disorder; BAP, broader autism phenotype; CSBS DP, Communication and Symbolic Behavior Scales Developmental
Profile; ED, early diagnosis; LD, later diagnosis; ellipses, not applicable.

aUnless otherwise indicated, data are given as mean score (95% confidence interval).
bSignificant at P�.050 to .011, which indicates a trend for significance.
cSignificant at P�.010, the standard used in this report.
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they responded less often to others’ joint attention bids
(P=.002), produced less frequent behavior regulatory
bids (P=.01), and produced a smaller inventory of con-
sonants (P=.003) and word combinations (P� .001). In

addition, they initiated joint attention with others less
often (P� .003) and produced a reduced inventory of
words (P� .01) compared with the LR control and non-
BAP groups.

Table 3. Differences on CSBS DP Variables Between Early ASD Diagnosis, Later ASD Diagnosis, and Other Groups at 24 Months

Variable

Groupa

ED
(n = 13)

LD
(n = 13)

BAP
(n = 16)

Non-BAP
(n = 52)

Control
(n = 17)

Gaze shifts 3.54 (1.49 to 5.58) 7.08 (4.30 to 9.85) 8.75 (6.56 to 10.94) 11.81 (10.02 to 13.60) 11.76 (8.81 to 14.72)
Wilcoxon test P value

ED vs other . . . .03b .001c �.001c �.001c

LD vs other .03b . . . .34 .02b .03b

Shared positive affect 1.00 (0.15 to 1.85) 1.62 (0.85 to 2.38) 3.19 (2.43 to 3.95) 3.46 (3.04 to 3.88) 3.41 (2.45 to 4.37)
Wilcoxon test P value

ED vs other . . . .13 .001c �.001c �.001c

LD vs other .13 . . . .006c �.001c .007c

Response to joint attention bids 0.92 (0.40 to 1.44) 1.00 (0.51 to 1.49) 1.69 (1.43 to 1.94) 1.71 (1.56 to 1.86) 1.76 (1.48 to 2.05)
Wilcoxon test P value

ED vs other . . . .99 .01c .001c .02b

LD vs other .99 . . . .03b .002c .02b

Initiation of joint attention 3.31 (0.27 to 6.34) 5.23 (2.13 to 8.33) 9.81 (5.75 to 13.87) 14.37 (11.02 to 17.71) 12.71 (8.98 to 16.43)
Wilcoxon test P value

ED vs other . . . .18 .005c �.001c �.001c

LD vs other .18 . . . .05b .002c .003c

Initiation of behavior regulation 7.00 (4.97 to 9.03) 10.00 (7.53 to 12.47) 13.50 (10.83 to 16.17) 13.87 (12.45 to 15.28) 14.59 (11.56 to 17.61)
Wilcoxon test P value

ED vs other . . . .07 �.001c �.001c �.001c

LD vs other .07 . . . .06 .01c .04b

Gesture inventory 2.62 (1.71 to 3.52) 3.08 (2.32 to 3.84) 4.50 (3.67 to 5.33) 4.60 (4.16 to 5.03) 4.82 (4.16 to 5.48)
Wilcoxon test P value

ED vs other . . . .41 .004c �.001c �.001c

LD vs other .41 . . . .008c .001c .001c

Consonant inventory 2.46 (0.83 to 4.09) 4.69 (2.96 to 6.43) 6.44 (5.03 to 7.84) 7.21 (6.70 to 7.72) 6.59 (5.73 to 7.44)
Wilcoxon test P value

ED vs other . . . .05b .001c �.001c �.001c

LD vs other .05b . . . .10 .003c .04b

Word inventory 3.62 (1.17 to 6.06) 7.23 (3.42 to 11.04) 10.69 (7.67 to 13.71) 13.35 (12.17 to 14.53) 13.06 (11.07 to 15.05)
Wilcoxon test P value

ED vs other . . . .13 .001c �.001c �.001c

LD vs other .13 . . . .10 .001c .01c

Word combination inventory 0.46 (−0.12 to 1.05) 2.31 (0.68 to 3.93) 3.75 (1.80 to 5.70) 5.37 (4.53 to 6.20) 4.24 (2.43 to 6.04)
Wilcoxon test P value

ED vs other . . . .04b .01c �.001c .002c

LD vs other .04b . . . .43 .003c .24

Action schema inventory 4.92 (3.66 to 6.17) 5.23 (3.83 to 6.63) 6.19 (4.97 to 7.41) 6.35 (5.76 to 6.93) 5.76 (4.86 to 6.67)
Wilcoxon test P value

ED vs other . . . .68 .11 .03b .21
LD vs other .68 . . . .23 .09 .57

Action schema sequences 0.50 (0.07 to 0.93) 1.00 (0.45 to 1.55) 1.19 (0.60 to 1.78) 1.48 (1.18 to 1.78) 1.53 (0.80 to 2.26)
Wilcoxon test P value

ED vs other . . . .21 .10 .003c .01c

LD vs other .21 . . . .73 .19 .39

Action schema toward others 1.33 (0.60 to 2.07) 2.85 (1.52 to 4.17) 2.81 (2.01 to 3.62) 3.35 (2.89 to 3.80) 2.71 (1.80 to 3.61)
Wilcoxon test P value

ED vs other . . . .09 .01c �.001c .04b

LD vs other .09 . . . .93 .39 .89

Abbreviations: ASD, autism spectrum disorder; BAP, broader autism phenotype; CSBS DP, Communication and Symbolic Behavior Scales Developmental
Profile; ED, early diagnosis; LD, later diagnosis; ellipses, not applicable.

aUnless otherwise indicated, data are given as mean score (95% confidence interval).
bSignificant at P � .050 to .011, which indicates a trend for significance.
cSignificant at P � .010, the standard used in this report.
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WITHIN-GROUP IMPROVEMENT IN SOCIAL,
COMMUNICATION, AND PLAY DOMAINS

To determine whether the amount of change occurring
within a group was significant, we tested whether the change

between 14 and 24 months differed from zero. The early-
diagnosis group made significant improvement in inven-
tory of consonants and words produced (P=.001 and .006,
respectively). A trend toward improvement was noted for
inventory of gestures (P=.01) and action schema (P=.02).

Table 4. Average Changes From 14 to 24 Months (With Confidence Intervals)

Variable

Groupa

ED
(n = 12)

LD
(n = 12)

BAP
(n = 16)

Non-BAP
(n = 45)

Control
(n = 16)

Gaze shifts −2.37 (−5.65 to 0.92) −1.50 (−4.87 to 1.88) −1.88 (−4.81 to 1.04) −0.82 (−2.53 to 0.89) −2.49 (−5.43 to 0.46)
P value

ED vs other . . . .72 .83 .41 .96
LD vs other .72 . . . .86 .73 .66

Shared positive affect −0.67 (−1.70 to 0.36) −2.14 (−3.20 to −1.08) −0.20 (−1.11 to 0.72) 0.29 (−0.24 to 0.83) 0.68 (−0.25 to 1.60)
P value

ED vs other . . . .05b .50 .10 .06
LD vs other .05c . . . .007c �.001c �.001c

Response to joint attention bids 0.02 (−0.45 to 0.50) 0.11 (−0.37 to 0.59) 0.60 (0.18 to 1.03) 0.33 (0.09 to 0.57) 0.38 (−0.06 to 0.81)
P value

ED vs other . . . .80 .08 .27 .28
LD vs other .80 . . . .13 .43 .42

Initiation of joint attention 2.82 (−1.78 to 7.42) −0.09 (−4.82 to 4.64) 5.30 (1.20 to 9.40) 7.33 (4.94 to 9.71) 8.08 (3.95 to 12.22)
P value

ED vs other . . . .39 .43 .09 .10
LD vs other .39 . . . .09 .006c .011b

Initiation of behavior regulation 2.70 (−1.11 to 6.50) −0.18 (−4.11 to 3.75) 3.49 (0.08 to 6.89) 2.65 (0.67 to 4.62) 1.31 (−2.13 to 4.75)
P value

ED vs other . . . .30 .76 .98 .60
LD vs other .30 . . . .17 .21 .58

Gesture inventory 1.07 (0.21 to 1.93) −0.62 (−1.50 to 0.26) 1.46 (0.70 to 2.22) 0.73 (0.29 to 1.18) 1.03 (0.26 to 1.80)
P value

ED vs other . . . .007c .51 .49 .95
LD vs other .007c . . . �.001c .007c .006c

Consonant inventory 1.92 (0.77 to 3.08) 2.40 (1.21 to 3.59) 4.16 (3.13 to 5.19) 4.43 (3.83 to 5.03) 4.66 (3.62 to 5.69)
P value

ED vs other . . . .58 .005c �.001c �.001c

LD vs other .58 . . . .03b .003c .005c

Word inventory 3.42 (0.99 to 5.84) 5.56 (3.06 to 8.06) 9.73 (7.57 to 11.90) 12.00 (10.74 to 13.26) 12.45 (10.27 to 14.64)
P value

ED vs other . . . .23 �.001c �.001c �.001c

LD vs other .23 . . . .01c �.001c �.001c

Word combination inventory 0.47 (−1.06 to 2.00) 2.29 (0.71 to 3.87) 3.78 (2.41 to 5.15) 5.45 (4.66 to 6.25) 4.25 (2.87 to 5.64)
P value

ED vs other . . . .10 .001c �.001c �.001c

LD vs other .10 . . . .16 �.001c .06

Action schema inventory 1.60 (0.25 to 2.95) 0.09 (−1.27 to 1.45) 1.20 (0.02 to 2.37) 1.10 (0.42 to 1.78) 0.57 (−0.62 to 1.75)
P value

ED vs other . . . .12 .66 .52 .26
LD vs other .12 . . . .23 .19 .60

Action schema sequences 0.29 (−0.36 to 0.94) 0.54 (−0.10 to 1.19) 0.54 (−0.02 to 1.10) 0.75 (0.42 to 1.07) 0.59 (0.02 to 1.15)
P value

ED vs other . . . .59 .57 .22 .50
LD vs other .59 . . . .99 .59 .92

Action schema toward others 0.55 (−0.58 to 1.67) 1.18 (0.05 to 2.31) 1.23 (0.25 to 2.20) 1.60 (1.03 to 2.17) 1.32 (0.33 to 2.31)
P value

ED vs other . . . .44 .37 .10 .31
LD vs other .44 . . . .95 .51 .86

Abbreviations: BAP, broader autism phenotype; ED, early diagnosis; LD, later diagnosis; ellipses, not applicable.
aUnless otherwise indicated, data are given as mean change in score (95% confidence interval) from 14 to 24 months of age and are based on slopes in a

random effects linear regression model including data on the 5 diagnostic groups at 14, 18, and 24 months of age.
bSignificant at P � .050 to .011, which indicates a trend for significance.
cSignificant at P � .010, the standard used in this report.
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The later-diagnosis group showed statistically signifi-
cant improvement in inventory of consonants in syl-
lables (P� .001), inventory of words (P� .001), and in-
ventory of word combinations (P=.004), with significant
decrease in frequency of shared positive affect (P� .001).
A trend toward improvement was noted for frequency
of action schema directed toward others (P=.04).

In stark contrast to the developmental pattern seen in
ASD was the robust developmental gain made in commu-
nication, social, and play domains within the non-ASD
groups. In the communication domain, all non-ASD groups
exhibited significant gain in variety of gestures, conso-
nants, words, and word combinations between 14 and 24
months of age (all P� .008). Socially, gains in joint atten-
tion were noted in increasing accuracy of response to oth-
ers’ joint attention bids in the BAP and non-BAP groups
(P� .008) and in frequency of initiation of joint attention
in the non-BAP and LR control groups (P�.001). The non-
BAP group also exhibited significant gain in initiation of
behavior regulatory acts (P=.008), inventory of action
schema (P=.002), and inventory of action schema se-
quences (P� .001). Increase in the frequency of direct-
ing action schema to others was noted in the non-BAP and
LR control groups (P� .001 and P=.009, respectively).
There was a trend for an increase in frequency of initia-
tion of behavior regulatory acts (P=.04), inventory of ac-
tion schema (P=.046), and frequency with which action
schema were directed to others in the BAP group (P=.01).

BETWEEN-GROUP COMPARISON
OF DEVELOPMENTAL TRAJECTORY

FROM 14 TO 24 MONTHS

The groups’ change in frequency of production of shared
positive affect, frequency of initiation of joint attention,
inventory of gestures, and inventory of words are dis-
played in the Figure. The later-diagnosis group differed
from the early-diagnosis group in trajectory of change in
gesture inventory (decreasing slope for the later-
diagnosis group with slightly increasing slope for the early-
diagnosis group [Figure, C]; P=.007). In addition, the early-
diagnosis group’s developmental trajectory differed from
that of the non-ASD groups in inventory of consonants
in syllables (P� .004), words (P� .001), and word com-
binations (P� .001 compared with all non-ASD groups).

The change between 14 months and 24 months of age
in the later ASD diagnosis group differed from that of all
non-ASDgroups fordeclining frequencyof sharedpositive
affect and inventoryofgestures,while thenon-ASDgroups
maintainedasteadyrateor inventoryof thesebehaviors (all
P� .007). The later-diagnosis group showed slower gains
in rate of initiation of joint attention (P� .01), inventory
of consonants (P� .005), and inventoryofwords (P� .001
comparedwiththenon-BAPandLRcontrolgroups),aswell
as word combinations (P� .001 compared with the non-
BAPgroup).TheFiguredisplays thedevelopmental trajec-
tory in the 5 groups and illustrates that the children with
ASD tended to show decreases (shared positive affect for
bothASDgroups;gestureinventoryforlater-diagnosisgroup)
orarrest (initiationof joint attention for the later-diagnosis
group)ormakeveryslowgainscomparedwithothergroups
(eg, in word inventory) from 14 to 24 months of age.

COMMENT

This is, to our knowledge, the first prospective study of
ASD from 14 to 36 months of age to document distinct
patterns of social, communication, and play develop-
ment associated with early and later diagnoses of ASD;
these findings support the retrospective findings of sig-
nificantly disrupted development by the first birthday in
some children with autism,4-15 but not others. Indeed,
some children in this study showed sufficient social and
communication variation from typical development by
14 months of age to justify a diagnostic impression of ASD.
The toddlers with an early diagnosis of ASD were clearly
differentiated at 14 months of age from all other groups,
even from those with a later diagnosis of ASD, in social
and communication domains. Their social, communica-
tion, and play behavior also differed from that of the non-
ASD groups at 24 months of age. In contrast, toddlers
having a later diagnosis of ASD exhibited a progressive
shift away from typical social and communication de-
velopment between 14 and 24 months of age. At 14
months, they were essentially indistinguishable from those
without ASD on the social and communication vari-
ables examined. By 24 months, however, they exhibited
less frequent and diverse social and communication be-
havior than the non-ASD groups. Of note is the con-
tinuum of scores for particular variables, such as gaze shifts
and initiation of joint attention at 14 and 24 months, for
the siblings of children with autism: the early-diagnosis
group produced the fewest, followed by the later-
diagnosis and BAP groups, followed by the non-BAP
group. Our data may suggest the presence of some con-
tinuously, rather than discretely, distributed traits in fami-
lies with genetic risk for autism.

Gains in toddlers with ASD outcomes were minimal,
in stark contrast to toddlers without ASD outcomes. Ex-
amination of growth trajectories indicated that social gains
were even more negligible than gains in play and com-
munication. In fact, a statistically significant decrease in
shared positive affect was noted in the later-diagnosis
group. Our data suggest that, in many cases, ASD has a
progressive phase involving developmental arrest, slow-
ing, or even regression in social and/or language sys-
tems. This phenomenon has been indicated by retro-
spective reports of autistic regression23-28 and in one
prospective report.32 In a prospective study of infant AU
sibs, Zwaigenbaum and colleagues32 noted an atypical tra-
jectory of development of attention disengagement. That
is, some infant AU sibs showed increasing latencies to
disengage attention between 6 and 12 months of age,
which contrasts with the pattern seen in typically devel-
oping infants, where latency to disengage attention de-
creases within that time frame.43

CHARACTERISTICS OF CHILDREN
IN THE EARLY-DIAGNOSIS GROUP

Children classified as having an early ASD diagnosis
showed abnormalities in all aspects of joint attention, in
initiation of communication with others, and in the va-
riety of vocal and nonvocal forms used to express com-
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municative initiations by 14 months of age, and these per-
sisted through 24 months of age. Furthermore, the deficits
extended beyond the social-communication domain to
include object play; toddlers with an early diagnosis were
also less able to integrate play into social engagement.
The deficits observed at 14 months of age involved skills
that emerge in typically developing infants at 8 to 10
months. These deficits were greater than what would be
expected given the level of development as indicated by
the mean Mullen Scales of Early Learning early learning
composite of 79.6 in this group. Of note were the un-
conventional forms of some communication behavior in
the early-diagnosis group, which were sometimes so atypi-
cal that they were difficult to recognize as intentional at-
tempts to direct a message to another. In addition, vo-
calizations were less often paired with eye contact or

gesture and, thus, were not credited in the CSBS DP cod-
ing system as communicative initiations.

CHARACTERISTICS OF CHILDREN
IN THE LATER-DIAGNOSIS GROUP

Children classified as having a later ASD diagnosis be-
gan to exhibit signs of ASD by the second birthday in most
cases. All but 1 of these children had been rated by ex-
pert clinicians as having developmental disruption at 14
months (communication impairment for 6 children, mo-
tor impairment for 1 child, and multiple areas of con-
cern involving some combination of motor, social, be-
havioral, and language difficulties for 6 children), but,
overall, they were not judged to have an ASD at that age.
By the second birthday, the course of development for a
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Figure. Developmental change of the 5 groups from 14 to 24 months of age on the Communication and Symbolic Behavior Scales Developmental Profile
(CSBS DP) for frequency of shared positive affect (A), frequency of initiation of joint attention bids (B), inventory of gestures (C), and inventory of words (D).
BAP indicates broader autism phenotype.
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child in the later ASD diagnosis group had shifted, dif-
fering from non-ASD groups in social and communica-
tion behavior, but not from children with an early ASD
diagnosis. This developmental departure was ac-
counted for by slowed growth (inventory of consonants
in syllables, words, and word combinations), plateaus (ini-
tiation of joint attention and behavior regulatory bids),
and even decreases (shared positive affect and inven-
tory of gestures) in behaviors within social and commu-
nication systems. We identified this developmental change
between 14 and 24 months of age, but it may begin be-
fore or continue after this age; we did not have suffi-
cient numbers of children with CSBS DP data before 14
or after 24 months to examine this issue. Our data vali-
date parents’ reports that ASD may appear after a period
of nonautistic development; such reports should not be
attributed to recall bias. Thus, we propose a continuum
of impairment, where children reach the threshold for
diagnosis at different times in the first 3 years of life. We
will examine this issue in future studies.

PATTERN OF SOCIAL AND COMMUNICATION
GROWTH FROM 14 TO 24 MONTHS

For some aspects of development, no differences in pat-
tern of growth were detected across ASD and non-ASD
groups between 14 and 24 months of age. For example,
none of the groups showed an increase in frequency of
gaze shifts, and both the early-diagnosis and BAP groups
made gains in frequency of initiation of behavior regu-
latory bids, although these gains were not statistically sig-
nificant. In other aspects of development, the ASD and
non-ASD groups differed in their pattern of growth from
14 to 24 months of age. In contrast to significant gains
made by all or some non-ASD groups in verbal forms of
communication, nonverbal communication (eg, ges-
tures), initiation of communicative bids, response to oth-
ers’ joint attention bids, and play, the ASD groups showed
significant gains only in variety of verbal forms of com-
munication (consonants, words, and word combina-
tions). These gains were smaller than in the non-ASD
group. These findings are clinically relevant because this
pattern of slowing, plateauing, and decline in develop-
ment occurred within the same age period during which
parents usually report their first concerns about their child
later diagnosed as having ASD.42,44 Important neurobio-
logical processes that typically occur during this period
of robust social and communication growth may be dis-
rupted in autism. Those processes include selective neu-
ral pruning, rapid synaptogenesis, expansion of den-
dritic and axon arbors, shaping of neural architecture,
and cortical connectivity.45

Our findings of slowed social and communication de-
velopment between 14 and 24 months, paired with find-
ings from Charman and colleagues46,47 that nonverbal com-
munication characteristics of autism are stable from 3 to
7 years of age, emphasize the urgency to determine
whether very early interventions could alter the course
of ASD. Given our finding that gains in variety of com-
municative forms (eg, consonants in syllables) are made,
albeit slowly, by children with ASD between 14 and 24
months, we are hopeful that even greater gains would be

possible through early intervention. Because early so-
cial and communication functioning in ASD plays a ma-
jor role in prognosis47,48 and community acceptance, ef-
forts to alter the severity of these aspects of the disorder
should be made as early in life as possible.

IMPLICATIONS OF THE SOCIAL
AND COMMUNICATION BEHAVIOR

IN TODDLERS WITH ASD

Early and persistent impairment in the ASD groups in-
volved joint attention, including coordination of atten-
tion with another through triadic gaze shifting (from object/
event topersonandback toobject/event), response toothers’
bids to share attention to an object, and initiation of bids
for others to share attention with the child. An early im-
pairment in joint attention has many implications for a child,
including the ability to learn new words in incidental learn-
ing contexts (which constitute most of the lexical learn-
ing opportunities toddlers encounter),49 development of un-
derstanding of others’ intentions and internal states,50 and
severity of ASD symptoms in adolescence.51,52

Yet the deficits in the toddlers with ASD extended be-
yond just joint attention. Toddlers with ASD appeared
to be quite compromised in the motivation and re-
sources required to exchange communicative intentions
by using conventional acts (eg, variety of gestures, con-
sonants, and words) to share experience or to elicit as-
sistance from someone. The aspects of impairment seen
in the toddlers with ASD involved early-developing
skills53,54 that represent a critical milestone in early so-
cial learning.55,56 Our data are consistent with proposals
by others that an early deficit in ASD involves maldevel-
opment of motivation for social approach and social ori-
enting,57,58 which is reportedly mediated by frontal sys-
tems.59 Such a disturbance in very early development, such
as documented in this report, could interfere with in-
fants’ ability to co-create social learning opportunities in
their engagement with others. This, in turn, could lead
to considerable reductions in the diversity and amount
of social input that contributes to experience-dependent
neurodevelopmental processes.60-62 Furthermore, the ASD
groups’ widespread attenuation of diversity in nonver-
bal and verbal communicative forms may reflect an over-
all inflexibility in communicative development. Never-
theless, at least for the later ASD diagnosis group, gains
in new communicative forms (consonants, words) oc-
curred at the same time that social functioning behav-
iors had plateaued or were even declining.

IMPLICATIONS FOR EARLY DETECTION OF ASD

Around the time of the first birthday, some toddlers later
diagnosed as having ASD may produce near-typical or
fully typical frequencies of social and communicative be-
haviors. That is, they may fail to show early markers of
ASD involving joint attention, shared positive affect, or
communicative initiations with others. These toddlers are
likely to pass early ASD-specific screenings or assess-
ments. Thus, if screening is implemented near the first
birthday, it must be repeated near the second birthday
to capture those who do not present with an ASD diag-
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nosis until later. Siblings of children with autism re-
quire diligent developmental surveillance given their high
risk for ASD and milder variants.17,30,63 Continued work
is needed for the development of reliable and valid di-
agnostic tools to make more accurate and earlier diag-
noses in children 2 years and younger. Such work is cur-
rently under way at the University of Michigan, where
Lord is preparing a version of the ADOS for use with chil-
dren younger than 24 months and with very little or no
spoken language (Catherine Lord, PhD, oral communi-
cation, June 2006). The existing version of the ADOS was
not intended for use with children as young as 14 months,
and our use of it in 14-month-olds was experimental. We
found that some children (3 LR controls, 2 in the non-
BAP group, and 2 in the BAP group) met ADOS algo-
rithm criteria for ASD or autism at 14 months of age but
did not have outcome diagnoses of ASD. At 24 months
of age, the number of children from non-ASD groups who
met ADOS criteria for ASD or autism remained the same
as at 14 months, except for the BAP group, in which 6
children met these criteria. The diagnosis of ASD should
not be made on the basis of ADOS scores alone; expert
clinical judgment is required.

TREATMENT IMPLICATIONS

The developmental trends identified in children with ASD
in this report highlight the need for early intervention
and for these programs to robustly target social affec-
tive, social cognitive, and communication development
in toddlers with ASD, in addition to the current empha-
sis on visual-spatial, vocabulary, receptive identifica-
tion, and gross motor imitation skills. These skills can
be taught64-67 and may transform outcome. In addition,
gestural aspects of communication, which were quite im-
paired in our sample of toddlers with ASD, should be em-
phasized in intervention, at least during the early stages
of lexical and syntactic development, because early ges-
ture may pave the way for future linguistic develop-
ment.68,69 In addition, longitudinal research indicates that
failure to acquire gestural joint attention may be related
to impaired language development.50,70

Caution should be taken with interpretation of our re-
sults until this study is replicated. The findings of this
study may not be generalizable to the population at large
because the toddlers with ASD in this study were at high
genetic risk for ASD and the majority were white. More
research is needed with larger samples to further ex-
plore the patterns of early and later diagnoses of ASD re-
ported herein and to establish behavioral and biological
markers for ASD in infants and toddlers.
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